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HELP OR HINDRANCE.
< The contention of some of the oppon
ents of the Radial Railway being allow- 
‘ cd tp sell power along its line is ex
pressed in a statement of our eontempor- 
* ary, the Herald, that “there is a fran
chise value in the privilege for which 
'the company is not required to pay any- 
thing.’’ Speaking of the great good 

. such a service would do for the territory 
1 through which the Radial runs, the Her
ald further s’ayfc, “Ôf course no one 
would hold that the company should be 

r required to give this service at a loss, 
, or even without a reasonable profit.” It

forts, of. the scientists, inventors, men 
of organizing capacity and of financial 
and business ability. It is somewhat 
peculiar then,, that Marx made no al * 
lowanee for this class. He professed to 
seek to close the yawning gap between 
the ordinary code of social justice and 
the strict ideal economic code which he 
professed. And vet he boldly claimed 
that the whole of the surplus produced 
belonged “to the workers alone,” a doc-1 
trine which Mr. Crozier points' out'^he 
gdvanoed with an ingenuity andpexter- 
ity that proved that -if he was not a 
really great thinker, he was at least an 
exceedingly wide-awake and shifty one.”

Marx had no difficulty in persuading 
his followers that although they were 
the real authors of all the wealth of the 
world, they were condemned by an. “iron 
law” from which there wae.no escape, 
to for ever exist on the hungry margin 
of a bare subsistence; while their mas
ters, the Capitalists, who reaped where

ministration boasting a desire to foster 
technical education and manual train
ing, the aid it gives to Hamilton la piti
fully small—after robbing us of the Nor
mal College, too. The burden placed on 
the city by the JBdaiuUal training estab
lishment & $3,300, even if it does not ex
ceed ttiH^'amount.

Get our your I*ersian and Armenian 
geographies^ «o that you may be able to 
follow the movements of file Russo- 
Turco armies should hostilities break

" may occur to some people in thinking - 
« over the matter that anv attempt to [ ‘^7 had not .own appropriated the 
* surplus, and on it lived their lives of
1 hold up the company for a puce tor this | ivxi,ry and «qjf.iiululgoncp. He careful- 
1 “valuable franchise” would but result in j ly abstained from telling them that it

It is said that there are 00,000 union 
workmen out of employment in New 
York, out of â total membership of 
285,000. That, added to the usual out- 
of-work element, will make the charity 
problem in New York acute.

Even so strong a Conservative organ 
as the Montreal Star is disgusted with 
the peanut politics of Borden and Foster, 
and thiis refers to their speeches on the

houses, and larfe wkrnily clad.. It»is not 
really patridtif’ to jièglçct tç warn 'the 
immigrant to make similar provision.

, Beck’s Judgment.
(Toronto Gidbe.)

Mr. Beck has evidently more judgment 
than some pf his journalistic backers. He 
sees.no reason why competition with the 
Hydro-Electrfcrenergy tohould b* forbid
den.

Billboards and Nature.
(Toronto Star.)

Billboards may disfigure nature, as 
the Hamilton Times says, lut, they don’t 
remove natqrq as other institutions' 
niight do. Nature often has to hide be
hind the billboards’, to avoid mure active 
aggressors.

1 making dearer the power to Ik- furnished] was the surplus product of the machines ,
K - w tl..* i «ni tl,. ifhiect1 "hiêh the i npitalists had expropriated Japanese question:
' _ •_ 15 , —which would have been true—but told "We begin to ask that the men who

them instead that the surplus was their seek to supplant the present Govern 
product, which was false. But lest there 
should remain any lingering doubts in 
their minds that they, th<t workingmen 
i,incredible as it might appear) were 
really the authors of nil the "wealth of 

! the world, and that they therefore should

. aimed at by those who profess to be so 
’ eager to secure cheap power for those 
who desire it. But if the right to sell 
poser is “a valuable franchise’* in the. 

,ea«e of tha Radial Railway, is it not also 
'a "‘valuable franchise” when John

ment should prove that they also appre
ciate their responsibility, and arc cap
able of seeing beyond the interests of 
their party the larger fields which open 
to statesmen.-’

The Ottawa Horticultural Society,Brown or William Smith, wherever thev j posses*.it all, Marx undertook to daman- ---------- -----------
.may happen t, be .UW«d. gen.rat, an„ j on i *• «•*»» “ff*’ -» ,ha coming
.sell power to customers? And if it is j “Capital." He proposed, in a word, to j season encourage the beautifying of 
• a benefit, to have power distributed 
throughout the country, should not dis
tributors be encouraged, rather than 
hampered ? The more one looks into this
matter of Mr. Beck’s alleged statement 

! regarding the Radial Railway bill and 
his admirers’ explanation thereof, the 
Ups one is inclined to regard him as a 
master of the situation. The power fea. 
ture of the opposition to the bill may be 
summed up in the one word, pretence.

Capital.” He proposed. _ ------ , .
show them in this book the trick by j siiden-tial grounds. A’street will be se- 
which those who had •‘made” all the ’.ectcd in which the grounds in eonnec- 
wealth of the world, the workingmen, I t-pn with rcs^enetxs *re hiiftable for 
had been and were being kept nut of it I ,, .c -««.s.tvbv the capitalists; and. further, to prove | decorative floral effects t»nd the . 
that could only be done by certain deep will give a demonstration of what can 
economic laws of political economy, of j j>e done by providing the necessary

CLIMBING DOWN.
Forced to faoe the actual facts, Mr. 

Ames. chief of the timber limit scandal
mongers, seeks to escape from the con
sequences of his misstatements, upon

which he alone held the key. Now I wish 
to protest here that there is no economic 
law involved in the matter at all. It 
is purely a question of the possession 
of economic power, and the playing of 
it, like a hand of cards.

Mr. Crozier tnus .points out what he > 
calls the “hocus-pocus” hv which Marx i 
deceived himself and played off on his 
followers with much display of economic 
phraseology:

What he did in his work on Capital 
was this, and it may be put in a nut
shell; indeed, the reader will already

'which all the Torv organs, sensations j have anticipated it for himself without 
were based, hv «.ring be wa. mis re prompting. He eunnmgly .ubsti

* . ... tuted everywhere the work of the nrti-
ported. and the situation made five or ; gans HQd ^l)orer, attending on the ma 
six times worse than he actually stated. ! ,-hines, for the work of the machines

shrubs, and have a practical gardener | 
superintend their planting and growth 
until they are successfully established. I 
Has Mr. Steele's society any programme 
prepared for next summer.

The Mavor save ha has an desira to ! 
squeeze the Board of Education. That | 
i, quite considerate, seeing that the 
Board of Education is not to be control
led bv the Mayor or the Council. But 
he in right in urging the trustees to be 
frugal. But we need not expect that in- !
ceases in their demand, will cease, while
we are one teacher short in the t-olle- 
giate Institute of the former staff, and

It is -quite appropriate that Mr. Ames 
should adopt this sneaky method of 
Warning the reporters to save his face, 
fine of Mr. Ames’ statements was that 
the Cormorant Lake limit contains six 
or seven million feet of 1 uni be/ to the 
square mile. Mr. H. McDonald, a mem
ber of McDonald and Frith, writes pub
licly, offering Mr. Ames an opportunity 
which a truthful man would not neg
lect. His offer is. that if he can find 
that quantity on the limit before 190V. 
he van have one-half of it for his trou
ble. Mr. McDonald deals equally in the 
open with Mr. Perley, who asserted that 
12.5 square miles, near the pass which 
he alleged had been “sacrificed” for a 
small sum is held to-day at $375,000. 
Mr. McDonald offers Mr. Perley the en
tire limit for the $75.000 alone, so that 
if Mr. Perley can make the sale at his 
scandal figure, he van make a neat $300,- 
000 profit. One of the berths about 
which Mr. Ames has l>cen talking was 
held by Mr. Perley himself during the

themselves, as if the two were identical; 
on the ground, 1 presume, that ns the 
machines are but dead wood and iron, 
and cannot themselves lie paid in any j

CHINESE TROOPS 
FOR THE FRONTIER.

HASTENING ORGANIZATION OF 
HER WELL DRILLED FORCE.

China Trying to Undermine Great 
Britain in Thibet—The Latter Un
able to Odcupy the Cumi Valley— 
Conflicting With Anglo-Russian 
Convention.

Pekih. Feb. II.—Border complications 
and the success pjf the rebels on the 
French border, due it is believed to for
eign assistance, have induced the Chin
ese Government to hasten the organi
zation of her • modern drilled troops at 
all frontier points. The Government pro
poses again to send Prince Su to Mon
golia for the purpose of developing the 
plans looking to the organizatin of de
fences for frontier districts. A modern 
drilled skeleton brigade is now on its 
way to Thibet for the purpose of or
ganizing a Thibetian division.

The fact that the Indo-Thibet trade 
convention of the .(.lum^i Valley by the 
British troops. This delay tends to "bring 
(Irpat Britain into conflict with the An- 
glo-Riisrinn convention/, which regulates 
the respective interests of these two 
powers in Thibet. Afghanistan and Per
sia, and which China is using for the 
purpose of reducing Great Britain’s 
rights, in dealing direct with the Tliib- 
etians, to a minimum.

China has admitted the Thibet inn text 
into the convention upon written assur
ances that this text is for the purpose 
of elucidation, and now is striving to 
secure an exact definition of Great Bri
tain’s relations with Thibet.

The throne has authorized uniform 
punishment for Manchurian and Chin
ese offenders.

Wednesday,Feb. 12isos
MAY MANTON BAZAAR 

PATTERNS
BEST IN TME WORLD 4 A.AND ONLY I VC

[THE STORE P^OW THWIFTY PEOPLE |

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
Only a short time more of it, s'- do not delay a moment in taking full advantage of the immense saving 

chances we offer you in good depe dable cold weather goods; goods that have the experience of years behind 
them, both in the manufacture and in the buying. /

Blouses at 95c worth $2.00
Good Winter Blouses, made of lustres, mohairs, delaines, 

cashmere, etc., in cream, black and colors, long sleeves and 
open front, worth $1.75 to $2.25, sale price each ... 95c

Silk Wai -Is at Less than Wholesale
Black, cream au J a few colored fronts, beautifully finished 

with silk embroidery and silk and Val. insertion, tucked 
back, fancy collar and cuffs, good $4.50 to $5.00 value, sale 
price each................................................ ......................  |2.95

Sample Underskirts—A Clearance
About 100 of them, made of sateen, moreen and silk 

moirette. deep pleated flounces and good generous width, 
travellers samples, on sale at less than wholesale, $2.50 
values for $3.00 value for $11.BO, $3.50 value for
$11.1)5, $6.00 values for .............................................  98-OB

Knitted Underskirts 69c worth $1.00
A clearing out of them, good, warm, comfortable German 

Knitted Vnderski: ta, made on yokes, in splendid dark col
ors, usual *4 lengt.i. worth $1.00, lor ....................... <M)c

Bargains in Hosiery
Women’s and Misses’ Black Cashmere Hose, plain and 

ribbed, worth 20c, on sale for per pair .................. 1 Oc
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, worth 35c, for 25<*
Boys’ Heavy Cashmere Worsted Hose, 50c, for .. 39e

More Mantles Selling than Ever Before
Our mantle selling is simply wonderful, and still 

plenty to choose from ; all up-to-date and stylish gar
ments in all the wanted styles of both loose back and 
fitted models; plenty of sizes for both the smallest 
and largest women, and all on sale at less than half 
you were asked to pay for them a few weeks ago.

$6 to $7.50 Coats for.................................................. $2.96
$8 to $12 Coats for.....................................................  $4.95
$15 Coats for.................................................................... $7.60
$18 up to $30 Coats for ............................................  $|Q
Women’s Fur-lined Mantles, worth up to $25. on 

sale for each ........................................................................$10

Women’s Skirts
Htfndreds of Skirts, all models or style and work

manship and the best materials that skill ‘and ex
perience can procure ; many of them are samples, 
others are manufacturers’ clearing lots; all on sale at 
less than wholesale.

$3 and $3.50 Skirts for.............................................. $1.50
$4 to $4.50 Skirts lor.................................................... $1.95
$5 Skirts for..................................................................... $2.50
$6.50 Skirts for.............................................................. $3.95

Fancy Waistings 29c
Embroidered French Flannels and 

Wool Delaines, Figured Mohairs, and 
some very handsome plain goods, 
worth 50 and 80c, sale price . . . 29c

Fancy Silks 29c
Fancy Gloria Silk- and Plain Satins, 

all the popular shadings, worth 50 and 
60c, sale price, per yard .. . 29c

Dress Goods at 35c worth 75c
This is the biggest bargain we have 

ever offered in Dress Goods—Beautiful 
worsted materials, in neat checks and 
plaids, Taffetas, Panamas, etc., worth 
up to 75c. sale price, ppr yard 85c
Venetian Cloth at-75c Special

Navy and Black Venetian Cloth, in 
the host weave we have ever shown, at 
per yard...................................... 75c

Table Damask—On Sale
Bleached Table Damask, in the verv 

best patterns, got slightly damp in 
transit. If we didn’t tell you you 
wouldn’t notice it. but instead of 60 
and 70c, you get it for. per yard 

.......................42 Vic
Flannelette 10c worth 14c

30-inch Striped Flannelette. in both 
dark and light colors.

DUNDAS BOY IN 
A HIGH PLACE.

is not "found standing beside them all t meets the appro , «chool. , , r* v:_ ~ u:- I . v. maintained, and ample school

the Inspector .ay. we should have three
morn. Many people think that »«-« «•

w been injudiciously incurred by I --------------------------

ate.ehm? j DEATH OF MRS. CADE

DR SPENCER, F.G.S., WAS STUD- 
ENT IN VALLEY CITY.

James Heslop Buys Land at Port Nel- 
! son—Copetown and Ancaster Lea- i

guers’ Visit.

COAL PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
day long, drafting off his share into his I must be -----------
own private warehouse, the workmen j accommodation must be provided.
who attend them van step into his place ______ ----------------
and claim the united product as their j British M P has a bill to lengthen j 
own-., if, like Coriolanu., they "alone | ^ ^ „Wol, hc c»,la the Day g

hie. On ! light Saving Bill. He propose, to set all 
,, Marx ! timepiece, eighty minutes al.ead during | 
al code I the summer months, so that work would

did it,
So much for the economic 

the moral side Mr. I rozier chargi 
with perverting the highly moi
Which he professes to The worst forms b$ begun that much earlier in the morn

I sa vs had he told them thisConservative regime: He held it for six
yenrs. paying only one year's ground j • • • He would have opened the
rent, and then gave ii up as not worth j eye» of his deluded followers to the fact 
keeping. Now. he pretends to regard it | tltat hut for the absence of the royalty 
as worth «jOCi.OCKl: And these are the 1 which had been stolen In its perpetuity 
men who are wasting th 
lia ment, aiid costing the people of Can
ada hundreds of thousands of dollars a ' been Imastlng of the wealth which In 
.week in talking about timber limit scan- j |iat^ ,nu^e> would find himself in his old

kennel again, "eating his head off,” and 
j feasting, noi on the sirloin, but on the 

■ j scrag-end of the bone, as before.

of injustice. This is done by confiscating ! ing- Ht* has many aigumen s, j
the property which the scientists, in- I of health and economy. in axor i
vectors and discoverers had, in strict sizing the daylight hours, out we 
economic justice, in their product. They j that he will find custom am P,eJ 
had in their machine* as much right to" bard to combat by reason. as ie 1
the surplus of product which came from 1 mind how the change in the ca cm ar j
their brains, and for as long a time, i. e., roused mobs to shout. <»i\e us >*c ” 
in perpetuity, as the landlords had to ‘ eleven days! ? Sane ho 1 anza sait • |
their lands, or the workmen to their I bless the man who first invented sleep, 
toojs.” But Marx did not tell his follow- and this M. P. may find it very hard to 
es thif. He carefully evaded any con- j invoke such « general blessing on the 
sidération of their rights. The author j man who would make the public rise an

Husband Was Formerly Minister of 
Hamilton Church.

I he death occurred yesterday morn* j 
ing of Mary A. Kdnutnd. the beloved 
wife of the Hev. Robert Cade. D. I).. at 
her residence. 1,03 Cowan avenue. Toron
to, in the 7.0th. year of her age. Mrs. 
Cade was born in Yorkville on April 22, 
1837, being daughter -of the late Mr. 
John Kdmarnl. Hiierchant," and two 
months ago, in the best of spirits, she 
entertained •her many friend*-on the oe* 
casion of the 50th anniversary of her 
marriage. Site,leav/r one son. Mr. Robl. 
Cud,-», of the Ebv. Blain Co., and four ]

Dundae, Feb. 11.—Une of the many i 
Dundas boys who have attained world
wide celebrity seems to be heard little! 
of in his native town in these later i 
days. That one is Dr. Winthrop (Jo- j 
soph) Spencer, F. G. S., who occupies 
to-day a leading position among the] 
geologists of the world. He was a stu- j 
dent, forty years or so. ago, of the Dun
das Public and Grammar Schools, since 
which time he has held many high posi
tions in the geological sections of lead
ing universities of the Vnited States, 
In his geological researches he has trav
elled extensively, visiting many distant 
lands and adding greatly to the knowl
edge of the world. In an editorial in 
last {Saturday’s Globe, mention .is made 

the wife of a compilation recently prepared by

AT

Lowest Prices

hour and twenty minutes earlier.

. p ; from the invéntor by the power, rather 
mie o ar i than by the economic justice, of the

Mr. Foy s proposed Election Act, in 
its general effect, is tp make the Pro
vincial law correspond with that of the 
Dominion. 'The"Dominion ballot is adopt
ed. the written voters’ lists are abolish
ed: tendered ballots will no longer be 
received. Many provisions of the Do
minion Act are incorporated. Indians 
not on a reserve are to be enfranchised,

daughters, one of whom is , ,x , , , - , ,
Mr. William Brown, of the Messev-Har- 1 rofee<or bpencer. aml published by the 
ii* ( .... and the other three are unmar- , geological survey, in which the evolution 
lied. The funeral will take place on j Niagara is traced, by nature
Wednesday afternoon at 

ago Rev-

clock. cords, through immeasurable geologic

and many | 
Cade," and j

fade was j igenee and investigations are referred to 
Methodist | in terms of the highest praise. Among 
i* now the ] the brightest of the bright ones of tin 

old Valley Town, Joseph Spencer stands 
out with special lustre and prominence 
in tlie world of science.

James Heslop, for many years a resi
dent on the Governor's road, sold his 
farm there last fall, and moved into the 
residence formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Bickford in Dundas. has purchased a lit- 

bin,-Writing », .««, who f<•.'!, the j ,„lr 8=^l|en ,arm ’.>e,,'."1 Porl Xels”". ,r,°1m 
riou&ntss ol the situation, I rte.irc to Rob,r.‘ W,M move ”» 11

Many years, ago Rev. Mr. 
pastor of the. Primitive 
Church, then occupying what 
German Lutheran Church. 
Hugh&on and (Love streets, 
friends here remember Mrs. 
will regret her death.

THE UNEMPLOYED.
To the Editor of the Times:

THEROGERS
•. GILLIES, Free.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

OEOnoe J. OUT, Mgr.

SOCIALISTIC ERRORS. ' Socialism has much to explain before | even when they participate in Govern- 
it will commend itself to practical men ! ment grants. Provision is made for rc- 

The activity of British Socialist* at , „f intelligence, as a remedy for the i counts being granted, no matter how 
the pre-ent moment make» particulârly j wrongs and imperfections of society. much the apparent majority may be.
timely Mr. John Beattie Crazier’» read , That it touche* many evils, is freely to ! The hiring of vehicles to carry voters to
able article in the current Fortnightly j i*. conceded: but that it is itself a just j the poll is forbidden, and in case of a

" : and efficient substitute for our present ' tiei a returning officer xx-ill be compelled
to give the casting vote. A voter claim-

call the attention of our good citizens . i i
to the state a,ql condition fif the . "m' B,urt0" *.ml . ?• van. we„
nlovetl within the city limits. There are ; known ritixen. who have been s.vk for

near future. 
Wm. Burton

Review, "A Challenge to Socialism.
The author of this article present, • s.wi.1 eon,ritution is quite another qne,. 
study of the subject from it, economic ti0„. Those who look lor the millenium 
and mural side. Stripped oi „ preat deal j b, forthwith lllh,.rr,, h, ,lv it „|e 
of verbiage, the Socialist contention is doomed to disenchantment.
"that the State should take over the j ______ 4t>______
whole of the instruments of production, 
distribution and exchange, to be worked ] 
by the working classes in the interests ; 
of the gieal mass of the people. What- . 
ever differences aa to methods may exist

ing to have been personated may deposit 
a ballot, marked for identification. In 
no other vase can a ballot be identified.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Who will be the first to ask for

among them, on the result to be attain- franchise for the mountain trolley line?
ed, as here stated, there is practical j ---------- ----------------
unanimity. Uf course, your street-earner An abundant i<*c crop means lower 
Socialist wouid give owners little consul- ! prices in perishable goods next summer.
/-ration and probably les$ compensation, j ---------- ----------------
The Parliamentary party' might be more] Now, if Dr. Roberts could quarantine 
libérai, while the Fabian Intellectual» i a few n,ore aldermen, they never would | 
would he disposed to make the dispos , 06 misled-
session contemplated very e.sy-so easy j Wowkr whv M*.|,Trdine h„, not been - 
that the other «in,» of -he parly have | me,!liulled lhird irhilrator in lh,
no patience with them. street railwa, Thcnker dispute? He ha.

But whatever differences exist .in the 
party, it draws it* ia»piratipn from the 
works of Karl Marx, whose work on 
^ÇfLpjiui*’ is the Bible ui Socialism. Brief
ly, Mgrx had observed that modern ma
chine production, unlike the earlier hand 
methods, yielded a large surplus over

had experience.

The increase in British trade last year | 
xxas £05,514,590. That sort of thing ! 
ralliêr staggers the blue ruin prophets of j 
Lhamberlaini&m.

j 00R EXCHANGES '

Fiddlesticks.
• Belleville Intelligencer. >

Somebody in Hamillun want» tbe Board 
of Education to introduce orchestras in tbe 
svhccls. and tbe papers are poking fun at 
the idea. Tbe Canadian Parent, at present, 
ha- about enough expense without putting 
up for fiddle strings.

Unclean Parents.
tWindsor Record.!

Tbe trained nurae of Hamilton schools 
want a- free bathe for u nr loaned pupil», bhe 
should further recommend that ■the tinclean 
parents -e summoned to do the battling.

The Brute l
(Chicago Tribune.!

••Papa what’s the use of saying good-by- 
when you're talking over the telephone? 

•‘No use. I suppose. Tomy, e.xcept^ttrat it
the necessaries of a decent subsistence; | There would be no barm done though j Sever ueeTlt exceptnwhem I'm talking to your 
which surplus, ever growing, xvas being 
drained off into Vne pockets of a few
“capitalists’’ xrho played the game ac
cording to law and possessed themselves 
oi these machines. Marx professed to 
aim at strict, economic justice rather 
than pf ordinary legal justice, in fhe 
division of the surplus, so that each man 
should get all the fruits of his labor, 
neither inore nor les*. Just here Mr. 
Crozier challenges» Marx's reasoning—or 
hia hpnçîty. Marx was not, of course, so 
ignerant as to overlook the fact that 
your Socialiit -workingmen, without ma
chines or implements of labor, xvvuld 
have little hope or chance of accumulat
ing any surplus, but would find life a 
real struggle for enough to maintain it. 
He well knew that the machines which

Constable Nichvl took a look around j mother." _ 
to see if any other horses arc being j Environment,
neglected anywhere in the city. „ | «Chicago Tribune.)

I Madame, your husband does not seem
# . . — — ,- , —— iiV.lc •• eeiA *hw n!

Things are looking up in Hamilton 
when it can- boast of a chimney sweep 
imported from Scotland. There should 
be a good field for him an this city.

By blocking the Radial road bill at 
Ottawa the Tories arc keeping a lot of 
Hamilton men out of work—men who 
would be busy extending the tracks.

Mayor fetewart is credited with the 
statement that he thinks tbe present 
»now by-law just about right. He must 
have a queer notion of what is right.

The School Board seems to have been
enlarged men a power and made the sur- j “stuck” in its deal with the Government

“ * i ware the mult el the el-1 regarding manual naming. For aa Ad-

hax?"any organic trouble," said tbe pby-
61 “Land sake*, no!" exclaimed Mrs. Pneu- 
ritch "Not In thU neighborhood. But the 
folks that live next door to us have a gra- 
phophone that worries him nearly to death.

The Tie That Biixdn.
(Toronto News.)

A lumberman w-bo has given tlis mat
ter some attention makes the s iggestion 
that bad ties are responsible for Many of 
the recent railway wrecks.

Those Who Enjoy It.
(Toronto Star.)

Some English workmen who were 
helping-to clear the tracks of now east 
of Toronto suffered severely from want 
of mitts and overcoats. The people who 
enjoy the cold in this country are those 
who live in substantial and well-heated

families, within the shad-oxv of our 
j homes, xvho are without food, fuel and 
I proper winter garment». I<i cite a fexv 
cases: An English family xvas found on 

! Monday morning xvith the last loaf of 
I bread and scuttle of coal in the home. 

A man appealed to a householder for a 
meal not having had food for a day and 

! a half. A woman walked with infant 
j in arms from Crown Point to, James 
! si reel seeking a day’s washing, leaving 
I at home, a little son xvith empty sto- 
1 math to attend the bedside of a sick 
i father. I could instance dozens of cases, 
I more critical and appalling, but think 
i these will suffice to illustrate a condi
tion existing, demanding immediate, at
tention and the united effort on the 
part of the Council, clergy, benevolent 
societies and charitable disposed citi- 

: zeua to tope xvith the human needs and 
| wants of those, who, I shall put it in 
] the true light, are on the verge of star- 
! vation sfnd freezing to death. Toronto, 
j St. Catharines. Montreal and other 
cities are successfully grappling with 

I this grave problem of relieving their de
serving poor. Why not Hamilton show 

; some initative and hold a mass ineet- 
i ing of citizens and become organized. 
■ An impending crisis is at hand and some
thing must he done or else the Council 
will have to bear the responsibility. The 
purpose of my letter is this, in my hum
ble opinion let the Mayor, clergy and 
benevolent societies meet and discuss 
the advisability of renting a vacant up
town store for distribution purposes. 
Thon appeal to the warmth and good- 
heartedness of our -charitable ritizer#, 
who haxe been acting up to the present 
(individually so admirably in the re
lief xxork), to send clothing, food, mon
ey and coal orders to this centralized 
distribution dep<X * 00n aseyre a so- 
called “General RtHjet Scheme” with 
faith and confidence.Ndxft many a fam
ily will spare themselves a portion of 
bread, groceries. mHk clothes, fuel and 
other foods ami happily send in their 
allotments daily for. a month or more. 
May my suggestion, as it were, fall in 
good ground ami anchor itself for re
flection and meditation in the mindw of 
the good citizens of the “Am-bitious 
City.” Act noxi- and relieve the thousand 
pangs of hunger and pains of cold. Ask
ing help of Providence, James L. Jolley.

GOOD FOR MINERS.
Shansminnh. t’e. Feb. 11.—Ihe fold 

we*thnr of the three weeks had
the effeet of strengthening the coni 
trade so much thst nil the Reading and 
the Uhigh Vqal Cos', collieries bare 
been ordered to «-or11 lll>« » week 
until further notice, instead of four.

some time past, are not improving, rath 
I er the reverse.

\\. A. Davidson has been confined to 
his home for a xveek w ith malarial rheu- 

i mat ism.
! Miss Alive Nelson, of Aurora, is visit- 
! ing friends in town.
; Sirs. Andrew Yallens is laid up with 
1 an attack of the grip.

The Epxvorth I «vague of the Methodist 
( hurch was visited last evening by 
leagues from Vopetoxvii. Ancaster ami 
Rock C Impel. They Imd a jolly good 
time. There were speeches, singing, mu
sic. readings, all well given, and much 
appreciated. Limericks also figured pro
minently in tlie programme, and an 
abundance of tempting refreshments did 
not by any means mar the enjoyment of 
the occasion. Mayor Moss xvas in the

FREESTONE LODGE.
Hamilton Oddfellows at Beamsville 

Last Night.

District Deputy Grand Master C. H. 
Mann, accompanied by his installing 
board, composed of G. O. Luke, F. R. 
Martin. P. D. D. G. M.. J. Ogilvie. E. 
Drinkxvater and A. W. I«eaney,. left by 
the ($.10 ear for Beamsville last evening 
for the purpose of installing the officers 
of Freestone I«odge, 1. (). (). F. The 
above board also assisted the officers of 
Freestone to confer ipitiation on seventeen 
candidates, both ceremonies being per 
formed in an excellent manner. A ban
quet was tendered the visitors and the 
nexv members at the Robinson House. 
The usual toast list was indulged in, 
representatives being present from Em
pire Lodge. St. Catharines, and Cataraqua 
I«odge. Kingston. The principal speakers 
of the evening xvere Bros. II. Sinclair, 
Past Master of Grimsby; C. E. Riggins, 
magistrate, and R. H. Montgomery,'new
ly installed Noble Grand; J. Kennedy, 
retiring Noble Grand; G ay mon," Somer
ville. of Kingston ; Ryckinan. of St. Cath
arines; Davies, editor of the Express, and 
Bros. Luke, l«eaney, Drink water. Ogilvie 
and Martin, the closing speech being 
made by the District Deputy. Bro. Mann 
expects to return to Freestone Ixxige 
next month to initiate in the neighbor 
hod of twenty-five new candidates. It 
is expected that Freestone Lodge, in com
pany with Grimsby, will pay a fraternal 
visit to this city for the purpose of rcr 
eeiving some of the higher degrees. The 
pleasant evening broke iy> at 2.45 a. m., 
the installing board returning this morn
ing by the 8.10 car. „

Try the Little Railway Size Admis- : 
sion Tickets tor Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooooooooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kepi Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

;

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

COOOOGOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup 
plie* this class of tickets, ami we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon wait.

KÎnTwüuîm'stAet,. Times Printing Company
CXXX300000000

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
-VT-î-TrrïVïVTTïvrTïTPîTfTrYTrTTTTiTTXîTÎXITÎni

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills umited
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

S. LUKE’S W. A.
St. Luke’s branch of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary held it»- annual meeting, last 
evening. Satisfactory reports xvere pre 
sented by the secretary and treasurer. 
The following were elected officers: 

President—Mrs. Jutten.
Vice-President—Mrs. Irwin.
.Secretary—Mrs. Denton.
Treasurer—Mrs. Robt. Smith. 
Delegates--Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Denton. 

-Buyers—Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Powell.

' Auditors—Miss Hardman and 
i Willing.
; After the business the member 
| sent xvere entertained by the pre; 
i Mrs. Jutten.

LOST HIS SEAT.
Manilla, Feb. 11.—After a series of 

exciting sessions, Senur Gomez xvas un* 
seated by a vote of 40 to 30 td-d-iy. 'Hie 
action of the assembly declares hi» eieo* 
(ion void.


